In this study, Ubiquitous-Physics was designed and proposed for facilitating students to learn simple pendulum concepts. U-Physics can facilitate collecting experimental data and drawing the corresponding graphs during the experiment, whereby students can focus on how to interpret graphs and solve problems through applying formulas. The participants were second grade female vocational high school students who are fewer interests in physics, while hopefully using U-Physics in the physical experiment can motivate their interests and help their learning in physics. The findings showed that significant correlations existed among hypothesis-making, interpreting graphs, applying formulas, conclusion-making, conceptual understanding, and post-test. After an in-depth investigation, we found that interpreting graphs and conceptual understanding were the two most important factors to affect learning achievement. Additionally, students perceived that U-Physics was beneficial to their physics learning.
INTRODUCTION
Learners need to use critical thinking to create great articulations and summary on explaining their answers when they learn physics. In practices, learners not only need to understand physics principle and calculation but also cultivate how to improve crucial thinking and reasoning adequately. Representation abilities of learners' were shown to help critical thinking and problem solving (Leslie, Low, Jin, & Sweller, 2012; Mayer, 1992; Nievelstein, Van Gog, Van Dijck, & Boshuizen, 2013; Stylianou & Silver, 2004; Sullivan & Puntambekar, 2015) . Learners need to explore and discover unique examples or principles inside the issues, and then utilize representations to clarify comparable issues with different structures or viewpoints in the process of applying formulas. Regardless, a few studies claimed that most learners neglect to understand the essentialness of relationship between different types of representations (Ainsworth, 1999; Kalyuga, Chandler, & Sweller, 2000) .
A successful of physics learning cannot be separated from students' learning behaviors while they are doing physics experiment. Teachers can study students' learning behaviors to know whether students pay attention, understand concepts and procedural instructions and measure the results of the experiment. Making hypothesis/assumptions is an important aspect of the testing experiment and a vital step in solving daily physics phenomena and need to be developed to support students' physics learning (Etkina, Murthy, & Zou, 2006; Fortus, 2009) . Hypothesis-making is students' prediction before experimenting. We assumed that hypothesis-making would affect students' learning achievement.
Graphs could be utilized to help physics and mathematics learning (Supalo, Humphrey, Mallouk, Wohlers, & Carlsen, 2016; Zebehazy & Wilton, 2014) . The ability to interpret, recognize, understand, and work with graphs involves mathematical skills and processes (Friel, Curcio, & Bright, 2001 ). This ability called interpreting graphs knowledge which can be very helpful before, during, and after physics experiment. However, recently, information or content of knowledge is not often expressed using graph representations and pictures in mathematics, engineering and science (Zebehazy & Wilton, 2014) .
In a physics experiment, applying formulas and calculation processes are a part of physics language. The mathematical expression and processes are used to incorporate or deliver critical components of content; most physicists read a formula in composed writings and expressed it into physical notions. The ability to apply and calculate formulas in physics learning can improve students' concepts and knowledge through applying what they discovered in authentic context as well as scientifically communicating with others (Lin, Liang, & Tsai, 2015) . It is essential for students not only to comprehend physical and mathematical concepts independently but also understand the correlation between physical and mathematical for active learning (Greca & de Ataíde, 2017) .
Students must conclude and decide to reject or accept hypotheses from data gathered (De Jong, 2006) after experimenting. This conclusion-making is students' ability to conclude their experiment result, and it might be helpful for constructing or reconstructing their hypothesis.
Based on above mentioned, we considered that these five students' behaviors included hypothesis-making, interpreting graphs, applying formulas, conclusion-making, and conceptual understanding is associated with students' learning achievement. Therefore, we experimented with vocational high school students and designed a U-Physics mobile app to facilitate students learn simple pendulum concepts. Besides, we studied the five learning behaviors and its relation to learning achievement. This study also investigated students' perception towards UPhysics app in learning simple pendulum for helping the further improvement of our activity and app designs.
LITERATURE REVIEW

Representation to Facilitate Scientific Learning
Representations have various meanings. For instance, it can be a configuration of concrete objects, images, or character which can represent something else (DeWindt-King & Goldin, 2003) . Arithmetic, language, and graph belong to representation (Hwang, Chen, Dung, & Yang, 2007) . Commonly, arithmetic symbol, language, authentic object, concrete, and graphic representations are used in Mathematics learning (Lesh, Post, & Behr, 1987) . The language, arithmetic symbol, and graphics are the most important and abstract for mathematical problem solving (Lesh et al., 1987; Milrad, 2002; Zhang, 1997) .
Students with good problem-solving skills are those who are also good at manipulating and using language, graphs, and arithmetic representations. In contrast, students with low problem-solving skills are difficult to represent and translate an observed object. Therefore, teachers should acquire various teaching strategies to encourage students to use multi-representation in class, and learning achievement should then be enhanced (Cai & Hwang, 2002) .
The correct use of representation is crucial and considered a key to physics learning. Students' representation abilities in physics learning can help teachers to understand how well their students interpret and solve physics phenomena. Besides, teachers also can know whether students understand physics concepts profoundly or not through their representation skills (Kohl, Rosengrant, & Finkelstein, 2007) . So in this study, we would ask students to use various representations to learn simple pendulum. Students need to find some clues to solve related physics problems with hypothesis making, applying formulas, and graphs explaining supported by U-Physics.
Authentic Learning
A familiar authentic surrounding creates advantages to help comprehension and application of new cognition. A study demonstrated that daily life problems in the authentic scenario were related to language acquisition . The authentic context is a critical prerequisite for active learning (Kiernan & Aizawa, 2004) . Authentic learning can provide contexts that reflect the way in which the knowledge will be used in real life and promote reflection. Authentic learning also should provide activities that have daily
Contribution of this paper to the literature
• Interpreting graphs played a critical role in a physics experiment, so we strongly suggest experimental procedure should ask learners to interpret physics phenomena by graphs.
• U-Physics is not only an excellent tool to measure the period of pendulum more accurately by providing interpreting graphs rather than a traditional tool but also can link students' concept and experiment measurement in a lab.
• U-Physics using the sensors of Tablet PC's with multi-representation can facilitate teachers and students not only to build physics phenomena but also to organize and manipulate sampling data for in-depth analysis.
life relevance and offer authentic within-task learning assessment. Furthermore, authentic context should be able to create a chance for learners to share learning experiences and enables learners with different levels of expertise to practice (Hwang, Huang, Shadiev, Wu, & Chen, 2014) .
A study claimed that authentic environment was useful for learning . It is similar with the cultural schema theory (Nishida, 2005) , which mentioned that the knowledge and pre-knowledge together arise when observing familiar authentic environments. The study also argued that the schema was created based on the information from our environment and saved it in the brain. The environment becomes familiar after we enter repeatedly. The saved schema guides and helps us to predict what is to be expected and looked for in a familiar environment.
One of the advantages of mobile technology in learning is to offer seamless learning. Mobile technology can be used anytime and anywhere to facilitate students' learning (Kim, Suh, & Song, 2015) . It may also create an authentic learning environment within a familiar context rich in resources for learning (Kim & Kim, 2012) . Furthermore, mobile technology can be used for formal and informal learning (Wang, Wu, & Hsu, 2017) .
Multimedia such as image, audio, and text generated by learners through mobile technology can make learning more meaningful and interesting, particularly using media in an authentic environment. The use of image and audio in authentic contexts can also make learning more interactive, productive and engaging (Golonka, Bowles, Frank, Richardson, & Freynik, 2014) . In addition, studies shown that multimedia such as graphs and text annotations and the sensor technology of mobile devices could help students in exploring and applying their knowledge through laboratory activities (Purba & Hwang, 2017a , 2017b .
Learning Behaviors in Scientific Learning
Learning is a process of relatively permanent change in behaviors created by experience and practice in an environment. A study demonstrated that general knowledge and behavioral were critical indicators of students' learning achievement (McLeod & Kaiser, 2004) . The education literature also indicated that students' learning behaviors influenced the learning process. For instance, one of the ways to promote a more informal approach to students' learning behaviors is to utilize a social media such as Line, Facebook, and so on during their learning process (Dabbagh & Kitsantas, 2012) .
Students' learning behaviors in physics can help teachers to know whether students focus, understand concepts, are aware of procedural instructions and measure the proper outcome of an experiment. Students learning can be improved by providing learning guidance and instruction after we analyzed students' behaviors.
Hypothesis-making
Hypothesis making is an essential step in solving daily physics phenomena and needs to be developed to support students' physics learning (Fortus, 2009 ). The hypothesis is a tentative specification of the effect of the input variables on the output variables. The hypothesis is can also have the form of a model or part of the model (De Jong, 2006) . There are two approaches to generate a hypothesis; one is from theory, and the other is from data (from running experiments) (Klahr & Dunbar, 1988) . The hypothesis could be an explanation of a pattern within the data and an exploration of relationship between variables (Etkina et al., 2006) . Hypothesizing an experiment is one of the crucial factors of designing a test experiment. At the end of their experiment process, students have to accept or reject their hypothesis based on their findings.
Interpreting graphs
A study stated that graphs and its interpretations are the heart of science. Interpreting graphs are very crucial because it is a part of experimentation (McKenzie & Padilla, 1986) . The interpreting ability is an essential requirement for expertise in problem-solving (Larkin & Reif, 1979) . Researchers showed that graphs could be utilized to help physics and mathematics learning (Supalo et al., 2016; Zebehazy & Wilton, 2014) . The ability to interpret, recognize, and work with graphs involves mathematical skill and processes (Friel et al., 2001) . It can be useful in experiment process. Students can extract most of their information content using graphs (Beichner, 1994) . Besides, interpreting graphs can help improve better conceptual understanding (Lingefjärd & Farahani, 2017) . However, information or content of knowledge is not often expressed using graph representations and pictures in mathematics, engineering and also science (Zebehazy & Wilton, 2014) . Therefore, in this study, we encouraged students to interpret graph based on their experiment findings through our developed app, U-Physics.
Applying formulas
Physics language cannot be isolated from mathematical expression. The mathematical expression and processes are used to incorporate or deliver critical components of content; most physicists read a formula in a composed writings and expressed it into physical notions. The ability to apply and calculate formulas in physics learning can improve students' concepts and knowledge through applying what they discovered in authentic contexts as well as scientifically communicating with others (Lin et al., 2015) . The understanding of utilizing of physics formulas can significantly express students' concepts of the learning materials (Sherin, 2001) . The arrangement of symbols in physics formulas represent a meaning that can be understood by learners. Students understanding of what the formulas say in essential meanings could lead and guide their works. In this study, we ask students not only to use symbolic expressions but also understand the meaning of symbolic expressions and its manipulations.
Conclusion-making
Conclusion-making is students' ability to conclude their experiment result, and it might be helpful for constructing or reconstructing their hypothesis. In a physics experiment, learners must conclude and decide to reject or accept hypotheses from data gathered (De Jong, 2006) . In other words, after doing experiment students need to conclude what they found from data gathered. This conclusion is a way to confirm their previous hypothesis. It shows that hypothesis-making correlated to conclusion-making.
Conceptual understanding
Conceptual understanding of physics is necessary for learning and becomes a critical part of solving problems related to physics phenomena. It is crucial for students to understand not only physics concepts and mathematics concepts separately but also relationships between physics and mathematics concepts in creating efficient learning (Greca & de Ataíde, 2017) . Besides, Conceptual understanding is students' ability to summarize and construct or reconstruct their concept of learning material. To lead students' conceptual understanding effective physics instruction must encourage the kind of learning. Many researchers claimed that an experience that leads students to evaluate their conception and be encouraged to develop a better replacement on their perspective could build students' scientific conception (Duschl & Gitomer, 1991; Dykstra, Boyle, & Monarch, 1992; Posner, Strike, Hewson, & Gertzog, 1982) . In this study, conceptual understanding is students' thinking and ideas about the meaning and content of science concepts. Students' conceptual understanding could be promoted by allowing students to explore science phenomena with a computer or mobile app in their surroundings (Lee, Nicoll, & Brooks, 2004; McElhaney, Chang, Chiu, & Linn, 2015; Wang et al., 2017 ).
Based on above mentioned, we considered that these five students' behaviors included hypothesis-making, interpreting graphs, applying formulas, conclusion-making, and conceptual understanding is associated with students' learning achievement.
UBIQUITOUS-PHYSICS (U-PHYSICS)
We developed a Ubiquitous-Physics (U-Physics) mobile app to help and facilitate students learn simple pendulum concepts in physics class. The U-Physics app works on tablet PC or smartphones. The app utilized an acceleration sensor of the tablet to collect acceleration and velocity values. Those values are transformed into a graph and used to facilitate students' understanding of the pendulum period time. In the current study, we focused on three different experiment about the simple pendulum. The first experiment aims to help students learn the effect of pendulums' mass concerning it swing period. The second experiment aims to help students learn the effect of pendulums' length concerning it swing period. The last experiment is to help students learn the effect of pendulums' angle or inclination concerning it swing period. Three different leading questions and learning materials were installed in U-Physics. In addition, U-Physics also provides annotation function to help students interpret and explain their understanding of simple pendulum concepts easily. The button function is shown in button three until button 8. Students were asked to select one of the graphs and interpret it. The last function is annotation function and shown in button 11 to 14 (Figure 1 and 2) . Studied can edit their graphs functions in button 11 to 13 after experimenting. Then students need to complete their results by writing and putting the evidence and conclusions in function 14 layout.
METHODOLOGY
Participant
Sixty-six female students of the second-grade vocational high school participated in the experiment. Their ages were around sixteen to seventeen. Moreover their major is related to applied science, so they seldom do such kind of physics experiment during their vocational high school study. An experienced physics teacher taught the two groups with the same learning material about simple pendulum concept. The learning materials of the two groups were designed based on a school textbook. In this study, there were three different experiment we were conducted: (1) different mass; (2) different length; and (3) different angle. Demographic results also showed that most of the students (55 students) have fewer interests in learning physics because physics is not their major. Experimental class (N = 32) and control class (N = 34) were randomly divided into pairs, respectively. Each pair in experimental class used our proposed app, U-Physics, in tablet PC. While in control class, each pair had a stopwatch app on their smartphone/ tablet PC.
Purpose
We aimed to study the five learning behaviors and their relation to learning achievement of vocational students. Three research questions are specified as follows: 1) Does experimental group perform better than a control group on learning achievement?
2) What is the relationship among learning behaviors variables such as hypothesis-making, interpreting graphs, applying formulas, conclusion-making, conceptual understanding and their effects on learning achievement (Post-test)?
3) What is students' perception of U-Physics app?
Hypothesis-making, interpreting graphs, applying formulas, conclusion-making, and conceptual understanding belong to learning behaviors factors. The post-test belongs to learning achievement factor. An experienced Physics teacher evaluated the marking criteria. Table 1 shows the marking criteria of each variable and its definition as described below: (The first question, her answer was correct, so we gave 2 points. The second question, her response is the period of pendulum only depends on the length of the pendulum. The other factors such as the angle and weight of pendulum will not affect the period. These statements are correct, so we gave 3 points. So the total score of conceptual understanding for her was 5 points.) Hypothesis making is students' ability to predict the possibility of experiments' results before an experiment. Each experiment has the questions of hypothesis-making. If the answer and reason are correct, we gave 10 points. If students only have the right answer or reason, we gave 5 points. We gave 0 point if students' answer and reason are incorrect. . We gave the equal points for a correct answer and reason because the physics teacher and researchers thought we should appreciate equally their efforts to answer this question no matter it was guessed only. Since they are seldom done physics experiments in vocational high school, and their majors are not science, so we decided to give 5 points equally for a correct answer and reason.
Interpreting graphs are students' ability to interpret their graphs and find the period correctly. The interpreting graphs were evaluated into two aspects, quantity and quality. The different mass, length, and angle were divided into three kinds of mass (the first mass, the second mass, and the third mass); length (the first length, the second length, and the third length); and angle (the first angle, the second angle, and the third angle) respectively. So there are nine sub-experiments in total. In each sub-experiment students should experiment in three times. It means every time students experiment they collect graphs as well. The quantity of interpreting graphs were evaluated based on how many times they do an experiment and collect the graphs. Each graph has one point. In summary, students can get nine points totally for nine times doing sub-experiment in an experiment. In case students are diligent and do the experiment more than nine times, we gave them extra points. We appreciated the students' efforts to repeat the experiment more than our expectation to sharpen their understanding of the topic. The quality of interpreting graphs were evaluated based on the interpreting process and annotation in the graphs. The maximum scores are six points in an experiment. For example, different length experiment divided into the first length, second length, and third lengths. The first length experiment would have two points if students marked and selected period correctly as well as the second and third length experiments.
Applying formulas are the ability to use a formula and calculate the length of the period time. The maximum scores are twenty points in an experiment. Students were asked to select four graphs out of their findings and calculate it. For example, concerning the different length experiment, we gave five points for a graph, if students calculated the period time and the length of rope correctly.
Conclusion making is students' ability to conclude the experiment result. Conclusion making is a way to reject or accept their previous hypothesis making based on the gathered data. Conclusion making criteria are similar to hypothesis making ones.
Conceptual understanding is students' ability to summarize and construct or reconstruct their concept of learning material. In this study, we used one conceptual test to measure their conceptual understanding of the simple pendulum phenomenon. Researcher and teacher developed and designed the test content together. We gave this test to students at the end of all experiments. The conceptual understanding criteria divided into two questions. The first question is to write down a simple pendulum formula, and the correct formula has two points. The second question is to explain the meaning of the formula. If students wrote the explanation of formula's variables correctly, they got two points. If students wrote the correlation among the formula's variables correctly, they got three points. Moreover, if students wrote the example of a simple formula to support their definition successfully, they got three points more. So there are ten points in total for conceptual understanding.
Pre-test had eight multiple choice questions and one open-ended question as well as in post-test. The correct answer to each multiple choice is five points, and the correct answer to an open-ended question is sixty points. The open-ended question has three answers; therefore each answer has twenty points. In summary, the maximum scores of pre-test are a hundred points as well as in post-test.
Instrument and Tool
Pre-test and post-test
We asked students to complete eight multiple choice questions and an open-ended question in the pre-test and post-test section. The questions related to their learning activities such as hypothesis-making, interpreting graphs, applying formulas, conclusion-making, and conceptual understanding. Both tests are similar to each other ( Figure  3) .
TAM questionnaire
Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) was originated by Davis in 1989 to explain and predict the individual's acceptance of information technology (IT). TAM is extensively applied to investigate how attitudes and beliefs toward using specific information app influencing the behavioral intention and therefore actual app use. As new types of cyber medium rapidly emerged, TAM has been validated by many researchers and has become a robust theoretical model. Students' perception towards U-Physics were evaluated by collecting TAM questionnaire responses. TAM divided into four dimensions: (1) perceived ease of use; (2) perceived usefulness; (3) intention to use; and (4) students' attitude of an app (Chung & Tan, 2004) . Many researchers have employed the TAM questionnaire in their studies Purba & Hwang, 2017a , 2017b . Therefore, we used these four dimensions and generated into fourteen questionnaire items with a seven-point Likers scale. We interviewed six students randomly to support our findings.
Material and procedure
We used U-Physics app to help students learn and understand a period of the simple pendulum. Three different experiments were conducted in this study. The first experiment aims to learn the effect of pendulums' mass concerning its swing period. We asked students to swing three different masses, a tablet, two tablets, and three tablets, respectively. Students swing and stop it after swinging back and forth seven times. Then they study their saved graph generated by U-Physics. We expected students could conclude a right conclusion and understand that mass would not affect the period time of simple pendulum at the end of the experiment. The second experiment aims to learn the effect of pendulums' length concerning its swing period. Students were asked to change three different lengths, 40 cm, 70 cm, and 90 cm, respectively. We expected students could conclude a right conclusion and understand that length would affect the period time of simple pendulum at the end of the experiment. The last experiment is to learn the effect of pendulums' angle or inclination concerning its swing period. Students were asked to change three different angles, 15 degrees, 30 degrees, and 45 degrees, respectively. We expected students could conclude a right conclusion and understand that angle is less than or equal to 15 degrees would not affect the period time of the simple pendulum and angle is greater than 15 degrees would affect the period time of the simple pendulum.
In each experiment, there were several tasks need to complete. For instance, hypothesis-making, collecting and interpreting graphs, applying formulas, conclusion-making, and conceptual understanding test. The overall research procedures were presented in Figure 4 . Doing a simple pendulum experiment for three weeks and remains for collecting demographic information, pre-test, conceptual understanding, post-test, questionnaire, an interview. Students were given an hour to complete experiment activities at each meeting. We randomly selected eight experimental group students to take the interview. The interview questions were described as below: 
Data Analysis
In this study, Pearson correlation was employed to explore relationships between students learning behaviors and learning achievement. A t-test was used to analyze comparison between students' post-test and pre-test in both groups. Finally, we used means comparison for analyzing of TAM questionnaire.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results and discussion were divided into three sections. The first section is to show and discuss any difference between students who used the U-Physics and who did not. The second section is to show and describe any relationships among hypothesis-making, interpreting graphs, applying formulas, conclusion-making, conceptual understanding, and learning achievement. The last is to study students' perception and opinion of our developed app and activity designs.
Analysis of Learning Effect
We conducted a pre-test to see whether both groups are different or not in prior knowledge. The means and standard deviations of the pre-test scores for the experimental and control groups were 35.93 and 11.87 and 35.88 and 13.51 respectively. The results showed that no significant difference between both groups in prior knowledge (t =0. 77 and p =0. 98). The results of post-test scores in Table 2 showed that experimental students outperformed than control students on learning achievement (t=7. 49 and p<. 001). It implied that the U-Physics app was beneficial for improving student learning achievement rather than a traditional stopwatch.
It showed that U-Physics was beneficial to students' learning. U-Physics can help students to learn simple pendulum because it uses a sensor of tablet PC to collect acceleration and velocity data during pendulum swinging (Purba & Hwang, 2017a , 2017b . The accuracy of recording time based on pendulum acceleration and velocity more accurate than a stopwatch observing. Data collection was transformed into graphs synchronously by U-Physics. Therefore, students who use the U-Physics could understand the simple pendulum concept and solve related problems better than those students who used a stopwatch. In addition, U-Physics allowed students to annotate texts in their graphs. Text annotations represent students' understanding and reflection of what they learned. Text annotations could help students to interpret and understand the simple pendulum concepts in their own words. This finding indicated that text annotations have important roles in student learning achievement (Hwang, Chen, Shadiev, & Li, 2011) . Therefore, we suggest that teacher may encourage students to interpret more their findings by text annotations. The graphs and text annotations could facilitate students in exploring and applying their knowledge, intensely in a profoundly authentic problem (Golonka et al., 2014; Hwang et al., 2011; Purba & Hwang, 2017a , 2017b .
Furthermore, the interview responses indicated that by experimenting with U-Physics app, most students did not only know the meaning of the simple pendulum formula but also understand the concepts and phenomena of a simple pendulum. It showed that U-Physics could facilitate students to know and understand more about simple pendulum problems. By practice simple pendulum phenomena in real experience, students use their skills repeatedly and regularly to improve and master them (Huffaker, 2004) .
Analysis of Relationship between Research Variables and Post-Test
According to Table 3 , the interpreting graphs positively correlated with applying formulas (r =. 391, p =. 027), conclusion-making (r =. 587, p =. 000), conceptual understanding (r =. 615, p =. 000), and post-test (r =. 450, p =. 010). The conceptual-understanding positively correlated with applying formulas (r =. 560, p =. 001) and the hypothesis-making negatively correlated with the conclusions making (r =-. 462, p =. 008). The significant correlation between interpreting graphs and applying formulas implied that students who interpret the graphs correctly also tended to apply the correct formula. The interpreting graphs are a key to lead students to understand the simple pendulum concepts, so students need to pay more time and attention to it. Students could know how to apply and use the formula correctly when they have a good understanding of graphs. Students who interpret the graphs should understand where the data came from by integrating the formula. It means the students' ability to understand and work with graphs representations involves calculation processes (Friel et al., 2001 ).
The interpreting graphs correlated to conclusion-making illustrated that students who make a correct interpretation of graphs also make the correct conclusions. Students spent more time to understand and explain the graphs. The graphs represent the experimental result. Graphs understanding means understand experiment results; therefore, students conclude the experiment readily. Besides, the interpreting graphs could also be used to explain physics phenomena to students (Supalo et al., 2016; Zebehazy & Wilton, 2014) .
The correlation between interpreting graphs and conceptual understanding represented that students who are competent in interpreting graphs also are excellent in conceptual understanding. It is critical for students not only able to interpret the graphs, but also able to understand the simple pendulum concepts.
The interpreting graphs not only correlated to applying formulas, conclusion-making, and conceptual understanding but also correlated to learning achievement. It indicated that interpreting graphs play an important role in affecting other learning behaviors and learning achievement. It noted that students' mathematical pattern ability and explanation of the solution by verbal writing ability could help students' learning achievement. It also indicated that students' conceptual understanding could be promoted by allowing students to explore science phenomena with a computer or mobile app in their surroundings (Lee et al., 2004; McElhaney et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2017) .
The significant correlation between applying formulas and conceptual understanding indicated that students who apply formula correctly also tended to have higher scores in conceptual understanding. By applying the formulas correctly and doing more practice, students' concepts and understandings about the formula also increase. Students not only know how to use the formula but also understand the meaning of the formula deeply at the end. It is consistent with Sherin (2001) , the understanding of the formula can greatly surpass students' conceptual understanding. In addition, the same findings also found in interview responses. The following opinions are representative of those presented in the interviews.
"Yes, I knew the meaning of the formula and how to use it. It means the only length affect the period of the simple pendulum. The mass and the angle of the pendulum does not affect the period of the simple pendulum."
The significant correlation between conceptual understanding and learning achievement (post-test) indicated that students who understand the simple pendulum concepts correctly also tended to have higher scores in learning achievement. Regarding positive correlation results, the interpreting graphs and conceptual understanding became two most important factors to affect learning achievement in experiment group. Pearson correlation in the control group also showed that interpreting graphs more correlated to hypothesis making (r =. 461, p =. 006), applying formulas (r =-. 618, p =. 000), conclusion-making (r =. 830, p =. 000), and learning achievement (r =. 358, p =. 038). The results demonstrated that interpreting graphs had an important role in physics learning as well as conceptual understanding. It is consistent with the results of studies (Lingefjärd & Farahani, 2017; Purba & Hwang, 2017a , 2017b which showed interpreting graphs could help improve better conceptual understanding. The knowledge of interpreting graphs can be very helpful in physics experiment and become an important step towards expertise in problem-solving (Beichner, 1994; Larkin & Reif, 1979; Supalo et al., 2016; Zebehazy & Wilton, 2014) . In addition, studies (Golonka et al., 2014; Purba & Hwang, 2017a , 2017b emphasized that interpreting graphs are one of the critical factors to affect students' learning. Furthermore, students' interview results showed that interpreting graphs are more important than others in learning physics because students spent more time for interpreting graphs. Students could not continue to the next steps if they did not finish interpreting graphs. The following opinions are representative of those presented in the interviews.
"I discussed and interacted with my peers during the interpreting graphs. I could not continue to others steps if my friend and I did not finish interpreting graphs." "If I have different opinions of my peers during the interpreting graphs, I discussed again and asked teacher help." Meanwhile, students' conceptual understanding increased when students interpreted their graphs correctly. So both interpreting and conceptual understanding are the key points to achieve a better learning achievement. Giving a daily life example (simple pendulum or swing) could also stimulate their motivation to learn physics. Therefore, physics teacher should tend to use graphs as a sort of the second language, assuming their students can extract most of their rich informational content and increase conceptual understanding.
The other finding is a significant negative correlation between hypothesis and conclusion making. It showed that students who make a hypothesis correctly tended to make the wrong conclusion. It may happen because students have less training after the experiment. Besides, it may also because female students have a lower selfconfidence level than male ones in science learning (Mullis & Martin, 2008) . Therefore, we suggest that teachers need to guide students how to conduct and make a better conclusion based on their findings. This phenomenon is interesting and worth further investigation in the future.
Students' Perception of U-Physics
The Table 4 shown the result of the questionnaire survey analysis. According to the results, most students' scores are high for the items of perceived learning attitude, perceived ease of U-Physics use, perceived of the usefulness of U-Physics app, and perceived intention toward using U-Physics.
The findings demonstrate that in general, students perceived that they are glad to use U-Physics and it was also easy for them to use. U-Physics was perceived useful for students during the experiment. We found that student learning attitude, ease of U-Physics use, and usefulness have high scores. Meanwhile, students' perception toward intention to U-Physics were the lowest. So we interviewed students to reveal the reasons behind the phenomenon. The interview result showed that an hour is not enough for them to repeat and do more practice during the experiment. Most students hope that they have more than an hour to learn physics and teacher will allow them to bring U-Physics back home. The following opinions are representative of those presented in the interviews.
"It is not enough. Maybe I need 2-3 hours in every week like science class usually." "Yes, I will experiment if the teacher allowed me to bring U-Physics back home. Because I want to improve my study and I will show to my family or my brother so that we can learn together."
In terms of pedagogy, we recommend that interpreting graphs generated by U-Physics can facilitate students to find the critical variable of simple pendulums such as period and the length of the pendulum correctly and smoothly. The U-Physics also can help students to build their understanding of simple pendulum concepts. Besides, U-Physics is not just an excellent tool to measure the variable of simple pendulum accurately by providing graph rather than a traditional tool but also can link students' concept and experiment measurement in a laboratory. Therefore, we strongly suggest teachers and researchers should ask students to use graphs frequently in their physics phenomena solutions.
In terms of technical, we suggest that the acceleration sensor generated by U-Physics can collect the acceleration and velocity of the tablet during its swinging. The multi-representation such as graphs, text annotations, and many data integrated with U-Physics app can help teachers and teachers not only to build physics phenomena but also to organize and manipulate the sampling data for an in-depth analysis. Therefore, teachers and researchers should involve more representation skill in their teaching to help students learning as we did in U-Physics activities. In addition, teachers and researchers should design and utilize advanced features of mobile devices such as GPS, compass, acceleration, gyroscope, light, and gravity sensors for learning physics.
CONCLUSION AND FURTHER STUDY
The significant findings of both studies are outlined as follows. Firstly, significant positive correlations exist among hypothesis-making, interpreting graphs, applying formulas, conceptual understanding, and post-test. It indicated that the students' translation of verbal or vocal to mathematical pattern ability, transforming mathematical pattern into arithmetic symbol ability, and explanation of the solution by verbal writing ability can help student learning achievement. Particularly, interpreting graphs and conceptual understanding were the two most important factors to affect learning achievement. These two factors are key to continue others steps, so they need to spend more time to figure out the graphs and build their concept. Secondly, significant negative correlations exist between students' hypothesis-making and conclusion-making during activities. It indicated that a student who has low scores in hypothesis-making would get high scores in conclusion-making after the experiment, whereas a student who has high scores in hypothesis-making would get low scores in conclusion-making. It is because female students have a lower self-confidence level than male students ones in science learning (Mullis & Martin, 2008) . Lastly, most students' scores are high for the items of perceived learning attitude, perceived ease of U-Physics use, perceived of the usefulness of U-Physics app, and perceived intention toward using U-Physics. In addition, students in this current study are glad to use the U-Physics, and it was also easy for them to use. U-Physics has also perceived usefulness during the experiment.
However, we found several limitations of this study. First, duration of experiment activities is insufficient, so students did not intend to use U-Physics. Second, participants in this study only evolved vocational female which cannot generalize all the user content very well. It might affect the result. Therefore, in future, we would like to expand the duration of experiment activities and allow students to bring tablet PC at home. Students can use UPhysics after class anytime and anywhere. The future study also needs to consider the gender of participants.
